
Architectural Looks                     
at Distributor Stock Prices

The all-new Lithonia Lighting® WPX family of LED wall packs are your best 

choice for your everyday wall mounted lighting needs. No longer will your 

customers have to sacrifice performance and style in order to get the low 

initial cost that they demand.

With three sizes and lumen packages of  1,550 to 9,200 lumens, the WPX 

family is a site-wide solution, replacing up to 400W metal halide wall packs. 

Since the WPX footprints are larger than that of typical metal halide glass 

wall packs, they fully cover unsightly stains, resulting in a neat application 

without the need for additional patch and repair. Emergency egress battery, 

photocell, CCT and finish options make the WPX configurable to meet the 

needs of any application.

Quick Facts:

 � Three sizes deliver 1,550 to 9,200 lumens

 � Replace up to 400W metal halide

 � Photocell and battery pack options

 � Available in 3000K, 4000K and 5000K 

 � DLC listed

 � 5-year limited warranty

Commercial Outdoor

WPX  LED 
Wall Pack Luminaires
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Visit www.lithonia.com for more information.

The WPX is a site-wide wall-mounted solution, from over-the-door lighting to perimeter lighting with mounting heights of up to 20 feet. 
The WPX wall packs deliver a wide photometric distribution that reduces the number of luminaires required while creating a well-illuminated, 
safer nighttime environment. The Lithonia Lighting® WPX is priced competitively and always in stock for quick delivery.

WPX LED

Series & Lumen Output Color Temperature Voltage Options Finish

WPX1 LED P11  1,550 Lumens, 11W 30K    3000K MVOLT   120-277V     (blank)    None  DDBXD    Dark Bronze

     WPX1 LED P2    2,900 Lumens, 24W 40K    4000K 347          347V  DWHXD   White 

     WPX2 LED          6,000 Lumens, 47W 50K    5000K

                      

Note: The lumen output and input power shown in the ordering tree are average representations of all coinfiguration options. Specific values are available upon request. 

1.  All WPX wall packs come with 6kV surge protection standard, except WPX1 LED P1 package which comes with 2.5kV surge protection standard. Add SPD6KV option to get WPX1 LED P1 with 6kV surge protection.

2.  347V and PE options not offered with any battery pack options. WPX3 is not available with any battery options.

3.  Battery pack options not available with 347V and PE options.

Geometric shape covers the 
footprint of a typical HID wall pack, 
covering any unsightly stains.

Effortless installation with integral 
wiring compartment for easy 
mounting and wiring.

½” threaded conduit hubs on three 
sides for surface conduit wiring making 
replacement and renovation easy.

Wide, Uniform Distribution

The wide lighting distribution of the 

WPX provides safe and secure building 

perimeter lighting.

Consult factory for other 
finish options

WPX LED Wall Packs
Benefits For Distributors & Contractors: 

   E14WC     Emergency battery backup, CEC compliant                             
                            (14W, -20°C min) (available with WPX1 and WPX2)2

    E4WH       Emergency battery backup, CEC compliant                       
                            (4W, 0°C min) (available with WPX1 and WPX2)2

WPX3 LED           9,200 Lumens, 69W PE               Photocell for dusk-to-dawn operation3

3

DBLBXD   Black 




